
    

~WUNYON'S 
PAW-PAWPILLS 

The best Stomach 
and Liver I's known 

and a positive and 

speedy cure for Cone 

ctipation, Indigestion, 

Jaundice, Biliousness, 

Sour Stomach, Head- 

ache, and all ailments 

arising from a disor 

dered stomach or 
sluggish liver. They 

cantain In concentrat- 

8 ed form all the vir- 
tues and values of 
Munyon's FPaw-Paw 
tonle and are made 
from the julce of the 

Paw-Paw fruit. I unhesittingly recom- 
mend these pills as being the best laxa. 
tive and cathartic ever compounded. Get 

a 25-cept if youn are not per- 
fectly sa fie vill refund your wooey. 
«MUNYON 

DP and JEFFERSON STS. Pair ix-iitl 
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ie and 
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I Salt lu NS Nt SN Sl NN IN 

SCLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS! 
NINA ANNAN 

PHOTOGRAPH 
A RIISTH DEVELOPING AND PRINTING 

4 the kind difficult to onan elsewhere—is 
DUT SpECiRILY Ty us and be Sat. 

isfaction yours or money back. Prices always 
the lowest consistent with hest work, We are 
recognized Kodak and Photo headquarters 
Mall orders attended 10 properly and promptly. 

Catalog and Price List on application. THE 
§ GALESK! OPTICAL CO. Richmond, Va. 

convinced 

  

A pew $500,000 steam vessel 

buiit in England for use betweed 

Prince Edward Island and the main. 

land is guaranteed to be capable of 

dealing with fields 15 feet 

thick. 

ift ice 1, 
Ui 

gsartin® A SUDIN 
Heat Stomach 

£2 p10 Aine 

For HEAD 
Whether {rom 

Nervous Trou 

It's 
ately. 

slores. 

| LL 

Colds 

Qui 

Nothing. 
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just forwarded a 

cent. royal 

The 1 

type, t 
I sit 

sourntry h 
A stenographer is at 

vihing ready 

what 1 shall 
Tilden in Life 

News From Holland, 

i[ewspaper 
O00 

at my 

Ouse 

desk 

r is 

in- 

sue 
examining with 

a recent is 

namesake, De Courant, 

We m applaud 

in co ting and 
Netherlands. 
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We have been 
nd self 
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Amsterdam. 

fcation fication 
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gasworks, 
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want 
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Amsterdam 

Davenport 

field, an Am 
Amsterdam's n 

comic pie and 

Pari ie damesmode.’ 
desired of the 

“een nette 
“eon flinke 

The paper used in our 
namesake's pressroom Is crack and 

rather sleazy: paper that 
asowdays. We De Courant 
length of days and abundant pros. 
perity. Mav the 
Princess Juliana's 

find De Courant fat 

Hartford 
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ste, tures, “de 
rete 

Ierson in some 
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n others 

is "ec dienst bode, 
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most is 

wish 

reign of H. R. H. 
great-grandehild 

and flourishing! 

Courant 

While the forests of the United 

ates are increasing’ at the rate of 
feet a year, the 
232.000.000.000 

12 months. 

Se 

7.000.000.0060 

ountry is 

subic feet of 

cubic 

using 
wood each 

By the addition 

ind gum lac alcohol 
into briquettes, inclosed in air-tight 
metal boxes, formed that they 

may be used lamps 

of Venetian 
ha wn 

soap 
been made 

80 

as spirit 

To measure the amount of air ad- 
mitted through cracks in buildings 
2 novel instrument has been devised, 
shaped like a funnel and carrying 
i small anemometer in its nozzle, 

WHEN YOUR BACK ACHES 
- 

it is a Warning That the Kidneys Are 

Sick and Need Help. 

A bad back makes every day a dull 

round of pain and misery. It's a sign 

SemesmaEResaet the kidneys are sick 

and cannot keep up 
their never-ending 

task of filtering the 
blood. Lame buck, 
backache, dizzy 
gpells and arinary 
disorders are warn. 

fngs that must aot 

be overlooked. D. 
W. Hughes, 45 Head- 

lin Ave, Dothan, 
Ala., says: "A year 
ago 1 was In such 
agony with kidney 

disease, bladder trouble and rheu- 

matism that | was doubled ever and 

had to walk with crutches. [1 was 

racked with pain, and so bad 1 had 

to give up my farm and come to town, 

I only weighed 108. Doan's Kidney 

Pills quickly improved my back, un- 

til | was able to walk without a 

erutch. For five months I have im- 

proved steadily and now weigh 160. 

The kidneys are normal.” 
Sold by all dealers. 050 cents a box. 

Foster-Milbarn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y. 
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FATHER ACCUSES DAUGHTER, 

Cannot Help Stealing Declares The 

Prisoner, 

Reading. Miss 

bright, pretty 

city, who 

the 

Al- 
of 

X. 

girl, 

Florence 

a 17-year-old 

has frequently 

of the 

larceny. 

by 

charge 

this 

in custody police 

was 

Detective 

of 

Jacob 

charges of petty 
Pa 

the 

at Carsonia rk 

Martz, 

from 

Hine stealing on 

her father, 

two skirts from her sister on 

al 

The girl has 

1 the past 

she 

last, May 

had quite 

auring year 

was employed 

hysician, i 

her, it 

SIGNS OF PROSPERITY. 

Blast 

Production 

Furnaces Double 

Of Year Ago. 

Pittshurg 

LIVES IN TREASURE HOUSE. 

New Tenant Finds Hidden Money Of 

Suicide Everywhere, 

B 

recently 

rwick.-—Jos MeCl pa 

toe # 3 
into e hn 

ary, whe 

moved on Oe 

Spring Garden which was 

PDodson gui 

digging 

the scene of 

cide about 

abouts the 
lawn when 

taining a $5 bill 

th suicide 1 i} McCleary 

house unoccupied 
Since taking up his residence there 

he hag found money in many di 
ent parts of the house, He will 
tinue a systematic search. 

Dodeon was known to have 
siderable money, but all that 
be found was 350 in bills, which was 

found tucked away in the 1 of 
the boots he wore at the time of his 

death. 
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SUICIDE WAS A MISTAKE, 

Widower Thought Children Had 

Been Taken From Him. 

Scranton. Frank A. Marcheck, 

a miner, to the Home for the 

Friendless to eall on his three chil 

dren whom he placed there recently 

when the mother died. There is an 
epidemic of measles at the home and 
the matron would no’ admit 

went 

about the quarantine and thought 
| he was being permanently deprived 

of his little ones, Turning away 
from the door of the home he drew 
a revolver and shot himself through | 

| the head, dying instantly. 

Send Pittsburg Briber To Prison. 

Pittsburg. — Charles B, Richard 

son, a broker, convicted of conspir- 

in connection with the alleged 
attempts of Charles 8. Cameron, 

bribe Councilman W. 

was sentenced to serve one year and 
the Western Peni- 

Freed By Unwritten Law, 

Altoona.—The Grand Jury sitting 

{ in Blair County Court this week ap- 

i proves of the "unwritten law’ de 

| fense In murder cases, for it ignored 

| the bill of indictment against John 
E. Craig, who alleged that he caught 

William Russell with his wife sever. 

{al months ago and shot and killed 
bm: The jury's action is unusual, 
and perhaps does not have a prece- 

dont in the State. 
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| and 
| face 

{ cutting 

him. | 
He could not be made to understand | 

  

KILL OFF THE BORERS. 

Prof. Surface Tells Farmers How 

To Destroy Pest, 

“There 

the peach 

i8 no 

tree 

more serious pest Of 

in 
tree 

Pennsylvania than 

the declared 

is the 
which 

from 

dur- 

peach borer," 

Zoologist 

of a 
by day 

place to place, 
July and 

the base of 

state 

larva 
fies 

Surface, It 

clear-wing moth, 
darting quickly 

The egg laid 

August on the bark 
the tree, and after 

grub hatches 

at Sur- 

ing its 

at 

commences to feed 

of the bark, finally 
the 

ea 

{| way through and boring up and down 
and across beneath 

off the 

tree 

bark, often 

and « 
as 

the 

ap supply 
wil 

au 

ing the 1 

scalded 

After 

neath 

nd 

to neg AouRn 

the 
the bs 

pests have pass 
thoy re 

can asily be reached 

them with points 
die ‘his, 

and 
has 

Naval Hero's Sister Dies, 

STATE ITEMS. 

of Dudley, 

nis parents from their i 
in Ax Constable Reilly 

erpowered him and brought 

county prison at Huntingd: 
Peter Bolleh to deat} 

a fall of coal in his chamber 
Maple Hill mine, in Mahanos 
and his buddy, John Ambrose 

ed a similar fats 
While enlarging a spring on the 

farm of John Dewitt, at Strouds- 
burg, Sydney unearthed a 
large old-fashioned double clasp 
pocketbook which he found to con 
tain a large sum of money in bank 
notes The money was decaved be 
yond all possibility of redemption. 

At the annual meeting of the Board 
Trustees of Bucknell the fund 

ge0 000 the erectios and 

pletion of the new East College 
reporied as assured President Mil- 
ton G. Evans, of Crozer Seminary. 
was elected a member of the board 
The financial report showed that the 
annual incom of the college for the 
current year was $108,000, expendi 
tures $107.000. 

James H., Brennan, who has figur- 
ed prominently in the Gould case as 
cashier at the St. Regis, used to work 
in the mines at Seranton. ; 

Mrs. Minnie Firthsule, 18 years 
old, of New Castle, received a cable- 
gram from Seville, Bpain, Informing 
her that her husband had been shot 
and killed by an assallant. No de- 
tails were given, The Firthsules 

0 

to hy nie 

was crushed 
by 

he 

City. 

DArrowly escn 

Slutter 

4 Of of 

for come- 
was 

| were married last month and he left 
{ for Spain May 28 to claim an estate, 

The Thomas G. Peiffer Flouring 
Mills twelve miles west of Newville, 

| Cumberland County, and the Peiffer 
| wooden bridge over the Conodogul- 
| net 
Lof $10,000. 

| president of the Tube City Railroad, ! 
A. Martin, | held its annual reunion at the home 

fof H. B, 

Creek, were burned with a loss 

The Hetrich family, of Bernville, 

Hetrich, when all the de- 
scendants of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
W. Hetrich were present. 

John Van Pelt, Berks County's ! 
noted angler, died at his home at | 
Beyfert's, this station, of a paralytic | 
stroke, in his 86th year. He was a | 
great fisherman in his time and | 
caught some of the largest bass and 
carp ever taken out of the Schuylkill | 
River. He fished almost daily up 
to a week or two ago, when he was | 
taken ill. ! 

Harry Dougherty, of Weatherly, 
fell beneath the wheels of a coal | 
train from which he was alighting, 
on returning from a fishing trip to 
White Haven, and lost his right arm, | 

i 

4 

| steady to be. lower, 

COMMERCIAL 
Weekly Review of Trade and 

Market Reports. 

R. G. Dun & Co.'s weekly review 
of trade says: 

“The advance recently made in 

industrial activity and business con- 
fidence is fully maintained. From 

the leading cities come advices of 
wider wholesale and retail distribu- 
tion, larger employment of labor, ad- 
ditional work for contractors and 
builders, increased demand for man- 
ufacturing materials, #a igfactory ad- 

vance fall sales. Broadening of de- 
mand from the railroads has become 

a feature in the markets for iron 
and steel, and this development 
strengthens the general feeling 
optimism regarding the future 

Orders for equipment from th 

transporting companiocs al 

prise a liberal tonnage a 
Bubstantial business 

placed. 
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Wholesale Markets. 
New York.——Wheat-—8pot ster : wp rid 

' 

PhiladelphigeV 
Carn iu qn 

ye low {domes 

low (d 
N14 

@ 

White 

; car yel 

2 elevator, 
We quote: 

31% fr 64%ec.: No 

@ 62. 

Cheesge-—-We guole 

per 1b, 14% @ 15¢ 
Eggs—The market 

unchanged. We 
loss off: Maryland. 

nearby firsts, 
21 West 

« Jobbing 

is steady and 
quote pe pes Gzen, 
Pennsylvania and 

2le.; Western firsts, 
21; Virginia firsts, 21: South- 
ern firsts, 20; guinea eggs, 10@ 11 

Butter—Creamery separator, per 
pound, 28¢.; imitation, pound, 22 
24c.; prints, 1% -lb., per pound, 
@ 30¢c.: do., 1-ib., per pound, 27 
30¢.; blocks, 2-1b. per pound, 268 & 

28¢.; dairy prints, Maryland, Penn- 

s¥ivania and Virginia, per pound, 18 
@17¢.; Virginia and West Virginia, 
store packed, per pound, 184%ec.; 

Ohio, store packed. per pound, 
18%gec.; nearby, rolls, per pound, 

1835¢.; Ohio, rolls, per pound, 
183% ¢c.; West Virginia, rolls, per 
pound, 18%e. 

Live Stock, 
Chicago--Cattie —— Receipts, 

mated 3,000. Market steady. Steers, 
$5.50 7.26; cows, $4@ 5.25: heif- 
ers, $3.60@6; bulls, $3.75@ 5.25; 
calves, $3@ 8; stockers and feeders, 
$3.30@ 5.25. 

Hogs Receipts, 

1 
4 

“5 
“ 

esti 

16,000. Market 
Cholce heavy, 

$8@ 8.10; butchers, $7.908 8.05; 
light mixed, $7.40@ 7.65! choice 
light, $7.66 @ 7.80; 
@7.90; pigs, $5.50@ 7.25; 
sales, $7.60@ 7.95. 

Sheep-—Receipts, estimated 12. 
000. Market steady. Sheep, $4.50 
@6.25; lambs, $6.25@ 8.560; spring 

bulk of 

lambs, $7.50@ 9.25; yearlings, $6.50 
| @ . 

700, including 300 Southerns. Mar. 
ket slow and steady. Choice ex- 
port and dressed beef steers, $6.25 
@7; fair to good, $5.25@06.25: 

| Western steers, $56 7: stockers and | 
Southern | 

Southern cows, | 
feeders, $3,206 5.50; 
steers, 8$4@ 5.75; 
$2.60 @ 4; native cows, $2.50 5.50; 
native heifers, $466.75; bulls, $3 
@5; calves, 33.956 17. 

Hogs-—Receipts, 10,200, 

of sales, $7.20@ 7.75; heavy, $7.65 
85; packers and butchers, $7.50 

@7.75; light, $7.15@ 7.65. 

packing, $7.75 

Kansas Clty—Cattlo— Receipts, 4.- | 

Market | 
eteady to He. lower: top, $7.85; bulk | 

He Appreciated, 

“Of course,’ gaid the half regret- 
ful wooer, "if your family doesn’t 
think I'm good enough, why. 1 don't 

want to intrude where I'm not want- 
ed.” 

“I'l look 

businesslike young 
think you are good 

brother is a lawyer Do you 
ciate the combination?" 

He did, and remained 
land Plain Dealer 
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Wizard Oil is sel 
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Wizard (O11 ex the place of the 
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For COLDS snd GRIP 
Hick's CAvvIxe is the wal remy 

relieves the act and feverishnoss 
the Cold snd rests 

bgquid— effects mmediat 
S0c., st drug stores 

ing 

res BOrTnal Cond 
£45 

Americans are 

Hermosiiio, 

nited St 

to 

of 1 ile 

Great Distress Ta 

teething i 
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INTOLERABLE ITCHING. 

Fearial Eczema All Over Baby's Face 
w—grofessional Treatment Failed 
A Perfect Care by Cuticura, 

  

The 
Exceptional 

Equipment 
ai i 

nal inal § 

beneficial 

skillfully, 

its wholesome 

California Figs 

As there is only ne Syrup of one genun : 

Figs and Elixir of Senna and as the gen- 

une is manufactured by an original 

method known to the California Fig Syrup 

Co. only, it is always necessary to buy the 

genuine to get ita beneficial effects 

A knowledge of the above facts enables 

ix one to decline imitations or to return the 

if, upon viewing the package, the full name 

of the California Fig Syrup Co. is not found 

printed on the front thereof 

{ 
i 

i 

in Cleve. 
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DROPSY 

TUMOR OF 
- FOURYEARS 

GROWTH 
Removed by Lydia E. Pink- 
em’sVegetableCompound 

Lindley, Ind * Lydia E. Pink. 
egetable ( removed 

cyst tumor of 

s ‘growth, 

! 

ham’'s V pounc 

ry Wol 

If you would like: 
about vour en 

tial letter 

Lynn, Mass, 
2 

and alwnyvs he 

pecs 

COM 501 f 
Vink 

Fo ddd irs. 
Her advice is 
nfnd 

to Tis 

ir 

Don’t Wait 
Till Night 

bo 
MC 

1 T he moment you need take a Te ip. 

candy Cascaret. Then headaches 
he vanish, dullness disappears. he 

results are natural, gentle, prom 

No harsher 

good, 

Vest-pocket box. 10 cents—at drag-stores 
People now use a million boses monthly. 

pt. 

physic does more 
A and all harsh physics injure. 

£53 

Plaond anywhere gg 
frente sed bills off 
Blow. Momd, clon, 
oF Tenet, tote 

verneni, cheap. 

i Londe all season, 
Bade of metal, 

A ey 
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tiling ©» 
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HAROLD SOULS, 550 bob Ave Preskizn BT. 
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PATENTS 25% BODNTIZS 
Trade. Mares, Jopyright roar Books Wie, Pie 
Three oto New Bot 88 10 Soauiy for solders sad 
Their Mist ves, *ho served (on the wv. wag alk 
Have wociited vvel hoon jor them Fur Masks 
and dustroctions, Address W, Hl Wiis ALL ag 

ary Fablie) Wis Budding, diled Ave, 
Voasligion Ud Ue 0 Fescs peastion, 

  

NEW DISCOVERY: 
ives gunk svited ane orem 

Forel neers. Bask of Letimenitle and $93 ba gpe Iresiaent 
Brea. Pr. LH GREEN'S SEN, Ber R. stterta dn 

WANTED $5.00 10 $96 pea 
AGENTS werk send 13 counts In stan for sivice. SCIENTIFIC GLASS WORKS, Soi 
Farman . venue Maspeth, IL. L 

cr —————— 
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ALLEN’S FOOT-EAS 
Shake Into Your Shoes 

Allen's Foot=Lase, a powder for the feet. It cures painful. rwol.{ 
d len, smarting, nervous feet, and instantly takes the sting out of corns a 

bunions, It's the greatest comfort discovery of the age.} 
Allen’s Foot= Ease makes tight-Stting or new shoes reel casy, It is a 
certain relief for ingrowing nails, perepiring, callous and bot, tired, aching 
feet, 

IT TO-DAY. 
Substitute. 

fy 
Foot-Lase. 

It i always in demand for use in Patent Leather Shoas and ford 
* Breaking in New Shoes. We have over 30,000 testimonials, 

fold by all Dinggists, 26c. Do not 
Sent by mail for 25¢. in stamps, 

FREE TRIAL PACKAGE wnt by mail. Address 
ALLEN 8. OLMSTED, LE ROY, N. X. 

TR 
accept any 

NINN i SND 

  

CHICKENS EARN MONEY! 
Whether you raise Chickens fun or to do this 1a ot the best results. The way 

Ve offer a book jelling all 
iota book written by a 

years in raising Poultry 
had to experiment and spe 
way to conduct the business— 
CENTS in postage stamps. 
and Cure se, how to 

{ Market, which Fowls to Save 
| in.eed about everythin AR must know 

STPAID ON RECEIPT OF 2 
Book Publishing House, 

Sosy a——— -p— 

ASavingin Shaving 
It's nothing more or less than extrava. 

gance topay a big price for a safety. 
| razor 
| The only part that counts for anythin 
i {s the blade. But good ele ug 
| best of bludes don't warrant the prige 
| usunl'y demanded for the razor, 
| The biggest part of what you 
| the regu 
. and the box ~detalls that don't figure at 
| all in the razor's value, 

Prove this for yourself 

4 4 

the sub 
IN ST 

ay for. 
iar safety.razor is for the Tine 

If You Know How to 

Handle Them Properly 
prose, re want to do it intelligently and 

the experience of others, 
you need to know on the sub 
man who made his living for 
and in that tine necosssnily 
much money to learn the best 
for the small sum of 25 
It tells you how to Detect 
eed for | and also for 

for Breeding Purposes ard 
to make a success. BEN 

profit 

134 Leonard St., N. Y. City. 

25¢ in STAMPS brings you one 
® of these marvellous Razors, 

postpaid, by mail. 
BOOK PUB. HOUSE, 

106 Leonard Be, Now Work  


